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Caro y Cuervo Institute 
The Institute advices Colombian government and contributes to 
make politics for strengthening and conservation of linguistic 
heritage of the country. 
 
The Institute develops and promotes research, teaching, 
counseling and dissemination of 64 Indigenous Languages, 2 
Creoles, Rrom (Indo-European), dialects of Colombian Spanish, 
and Sign Language in  various ways of communication through 
language, literature and culture. 
Casanare, Meta, Vichada  Around 187 active speakers in 
Saliba, they speak Spanish too. 
 
 Around 621 passive speakers 
(understand, but nobody 
speaks). 
 
 Around 203 passive speakers 
(understand and speak a little). 
 
 Around 1077 neither 
understand nor speak  
 
(Data taken from PPDE, Ministry of Cultura-Colombia: 2008-2009). 
Moseley, Christopher (ed.). 2010. Atlas of the World’s Languages in Danger, 3rd edn. Paris, UNESCO Publishing.  
Online version:http://www.unesco.org/culture/en/endangeredlanguages/atlas 
Caro y Cuervo Institute (Hortensia Estrada – Main Researcher) 
 
Association of Indigenous Authorities of Orocué (ASAISOC in Spanish) 
 
Casanare Department (Orocué Township) 
 Paravare Reserve 
 El Duya Reserve 
 Consejo Reserve 
 San Juanito Reserve 
 Médano Reserve  
 
Casanare Department (Hato Corozal Township) 
 Caño Mochuelo Reserve, Morichito  
 
Vichada Department (Santa Rosalia Township) 
 San Miguel de Ocuné Reserve 
  
Picture taken from: http://goo.gl/IOJlJ7 
Dictionary Sections 
Navegation 
 Location of the communities 
 Introduction to the 
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 Grammatical Sketch 
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 Bibliography 
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morphemes, anthroponyms 
and toponyms, vowel and 
consonants variation, nominal 
class morphemes, verbal 
conjugation) 
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 Mobile Dictionary App 
(Android, offline) 
 Quick Links 


IMAGES AUDIOS TEXTS 
TEMPLATES 
The templates convert a set of information stored 
in variables, in kindly and friendly information to 
final user. 
 
With Semantic MediaWiki you can extract the 
stored information separately and using it for 
research purposes.  
EASY CONTENT EDITING 
{{SAL-ESP}} 
{{acep 
|loc= 
|cat_gra= 
|equ= 
|fon= 
|son= 
|var_d= 
|ej_1= 
|tr_1= 
|sab_1= 
|imagen= 
|pie_imagen= 
|obs_cul= 
|obs_gra= 
}} 
EASY FORM EDITING CONTENT 
{{SAL-ESP}} 
{{acep 
|loc= 
|cat_gra= 
|equ= 
|fon= 
|son= 
|var_d= 
|ej_1= 
|tr_1= 
|sab_1= 
|imagen= 
|pie_imagen= 
|obs_cul= 
|obs_gra= 
}} 
RESULT 
MediaWiki was the main software used to create the Saliba 
Dictionary. We adapt it to lexicographical needs with 
Semantic MediaWiki. 
== Acepciones con sonido == 
 
{{#ask: [[Categoria:Con_sonido]] 
|?locucion 
|?equivalencia 
|?sonido 
|limit=300 
}} 

Entries without grammatical 
category in Saliba 
Verbs in Saliba 
Equivalences from 
Saliba to Spanish 
Grammatical 
observations in Saliba 
Cultural observations 
in Saliba 
Etimologies in Saliba 
Variants in Saliba 
{{#ask: [[Categoria:Verbo]] 
|?equivalencia 
|limit = 100 
}} 
{{#ask: 
[[observaciones_culturales::+]] 
| ?observaciones_culturales 
| limit=100 
}} 
Hilber Humegé. Samuel Joropa, Cándida Pónare, Ana María 
Humejé, Ángel Eduardo Humejé. Photo Diego Gómez. 
 Some Sáliba information is stored for future 
generation. 
 
 This dictionary allows to display specific 
information about the language for a wide range 
of users, from indigenous who do not speak the 
language to researchers such as linguists, 
anthropologists, and so on. 
 
 Sáliba people can use MediaWiki as a friendly 
software to work collaboratively. They can 
manage it with a minimum of help. 
 This dictionary can help to Saliba people to 
improve their knowledge about the language. 
 
 This dictionary increases the prestige of the 
language among the indigenous community. 
 
 Documentation and revitalization can be done 
jointly between indigenous and researchers. 
 
 This dictionary is being used as an example for 
other virtual dictionaries in Colombia and cross-
border languages with Colombia. 


